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Recently child abuse has been recognised as a serious child health and welfare issue in Japan. Efforts to protect children from violence and neglect are hampered by lack of coordination among institutions and agencies, sometimes resulting in the worst consequences. The study aimed to understand current strengths and weakness of child abuse prevention networks, taking two local communities in Japan as examples. Using the perspectives of stakeholder analysis and community readiness analysis, we analysed how stakeholders in networks worked together and what problems in the networks prevented them from reaching their goal. Two local communities were selected because both communities had distinctive individuals (stakeholders) in institutions and agencies working for child protection, who were willing to participate in the study. Ten stakeholders participated from police agencies, child protection agencies, maternal and child health agencies, hospitals and nursery schools. Interviewers used a semi-structured questionnaire and asked for opinions about the quality of coordination in the networks, resource allocation and use by each institution and agency, and concerns about coordination. Interview contents were qualitatively evaluated and concordances and discrepancies in opinions among stakeholder individuals were assessed to understand the whole picture of child abuse prevention network coordination in the two communities. Results show that agencies and institutions sometimes have goals different than protecting children, for example, reluctance to report potential cases to police due to worries about making false accusations or retaliation from families. The method is helpful to understand and improve the quality of child abuse prevention networks.